The assembly of an H2A2,H2B2,H3,H4 hexamer onto DNA under conditions of physiological ionic strength.
A novel nucleohistone particle is generated in high yield when a complex of DNA with the four core histones formed under conditions that are close to physiological (0.15 M NaCl, pH 8) is treated with micrococcal nuclease. The particle was found to contain 102 base pairs of DNA in association with six molecules of histones in the ratio 2H2A:2H2B:1H3:1H4 after relatively brief nuclease treatment. Prolonged nuclease digestion resulted in a reduction in the DNA length to a sharply defined 92-base pair fragment that was resistant to further degradation. Apparently normal nucleosome core particles containing two molecules each of the four core histones in association with 145 base pairs of DNA and a particle containing one molecule each of histones H2A and H2B in association with approximately 40 base pairs of DNA were also generated during nuclease treatment of the histone-DNA complexes formed under physiological ionic strength conditions. Kinetic studies have shown that the hexamer particle is not a subnucleosomal fragment produced by the degradation of nucleosome core particles. Furthermore, the hexamer particle was not found among the products of nuclease digestion when histones and DNA were previously assembled in 0.6 M NaCl. The high sedimentation coefficient of the hexameric complex (8 S) suggests that the DNA component of the particle has a folded conformation.